Effective April 16, 2012 the ministry will discontinue providing stamps to new physicians joining patient enrolment models (PEMs) or to physicians switching from one PEM to another.

Instead, Primary Care physicians may now order “Patient Enrolment and Consent to Release Personal Health Information” (enrolment and consent) forms on a print-on-demand basis preprinted with the physician’s name and address, PEM name and number and physician’s billing number from the Ministry of Government Services (MGS), Ontario Shared Services (OSS) by contacting:

OSS Forms, Print and Distribution
Primary Care Project
355 Carlingview Drive, Unit 4
Toronto ON M9W 5G8
Tel: 1-888-295-5919
Fax: 1-888-295-5216
Email: PrimaryCareOSS@ontario.ca

Please note it is very important to distinguish whether you require individual (form 4408-80) or group (4453-80) enrolment forms. If you are unsure, please contact your lead physician or a member of the Primary Health Care Branch at 1-866-766-0266.

For more information about the Forms, Print and Distribution Centre of Excellence please refer to INFOBulletin #11041 issued April 1, 2012.